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I. Four alternatives are provided below each, choose the correct alternative and write it in the answer sheet
provided
1x10=10
1. Lion of Panjab ---a.Tippu Sulthan

b.Dulip Singh

c.Ranajith Singh

2. Leader of integration of provinces ----a.Sardar Vallabhbhai Patel
b.Jawaharalal Nehru

d.Hyder Ali
c.Gandhiji

d.Dr.Rajendra Prasad.

3. One of the following statements supports the closer ties between Srilanka and India during the historical
past.
a.trade view
b.from Ramayana period
c.Military reason
d.By pieceful treaty
4. Greatest achievement of WHO---a.Eradication of Cholera
b.Prevention of AIDS
c.eradication of Plague
d.Eradication of small fox
5. Prohibition of Dowry Act:1961::Child labour Prohibition and Control Act:------a.1980
b.1982
c.1986
d.1990
6. Major river project in Karnataka is----a.Damodara River valley project
c.Hirakud Project

b.Bakra Nangal
d.Upper Krishna project

7. Indian granary of Wheat---------a.Uttara Pradesh
b.Panjab

c.West Bengal

d.Maharashtra

8. It is not possible to consider Human Develop Index by the following factor
a.Per capita Income
b.Life expectancy
c.Educational Achievements

d.Standard of living

9. Department who responsible to distribute NSC(National Saving Certificate)
a.State Bank of India
b.Indian Railway
c.Indian Postal Department
d.Reserve Bank of India
10. Founder of “Jet Airways”
a.Narayana Murthy
b.Varghese Kurien

c.Naresh Goyal

II. Answer the following in a sentence each
11. What is the effects of the arrival of the British on the writing of History?
12 .How was Goa liberated from the Portuguese?
13. How America overcame its economic depression?
14. Communalism is harmful to national progress. How?
15. How you say that arms race will lead to world destruction?

d.Dr.Pratap Reddy
14x1=14

16. What is the penalty for Industrialists who violate Child Labour Prohibition and Control Act?
17. What is the reason for decrease in the temperature in October Month?
18. What is “Golden Revolution”?
19. Why Manganese ore called as Ferro-allied ores?
20. Mumbai called as the “Manchester of India”. Why?
21. Per capita income cannot be a true measure of Development. Why?
22. What is meant by Public Finance?
23. Which is the important entrepreneurships started by Dhirubai Ambani?
24. What is the impact of Prejudice?
III. Answer the following in 2-3 sentences

25x2=50

25. How you say that there was a great demand for Indian spices by Europeans?
26. How Tippu was prepared for war against British?
27. Explain the role of Sir Syed Ahmed Khan in the Socio-Religious Movement?
Or
What are the principles of Brahmo Samaj?
28. What were the reforms by Stalin in Russia?
29. What is meant by Profiteering? Give example.
30. What are the reforms to have economic equality in India?
31. What is self-help group?
32. What are the advantages of Himalayas?
33. List out the methods of soil conservation.
34. Explain the characteristics and distribution of evergreen forest in India.
35. How you say that impact of mass communication the world converts as small?
36. What are the factors influencing on distribution of population?
37. What is meant by “Economic Planning”?
38. Mention the precautions to be taken at the time of natural disasters.
39. What are the features of globalisation?
40 . ”Scientfic development led to sea voyages” Justify this statement.
41. Mention the terms of Srirangapattana’s Treaty.
42. Explain the principles urged by Satyashodak Samaj.
43. What were the effects of the China Revolution?
44. What is meant by corruption?Which is the organization started to check it?
45. Mention the features of economically backword countries.
46. Write the difference between Eastern Ghats and Western Ghats. 47. Write the importance of forest..
48. Explain the silent valley movement
49. India try’s to become independent in GPS.how?

IV. Answer the following in 5-6 sentences

6x3=18

50. What were the administrational changes introduced by the British due to impact of 1857 revolt.
Or
How did English education influence the Indian freedom movement?
51. Explain the Racial discrimination in South Africa.
OR
Why is relationship between India and China strained in these days?
52. What is meant by social stratification? How has social stratification been created?
Or
What are the measures for removal of Unemployment?
53. Golden Quadrilateral and Corridor Project has become necessary for the economic development of the
Country.
Or
Make a list of Industrial regions of India.
54.Explain briefly the importance of Rural Development.
Or

What are the differences between public and private finance.
55.What are the advantages of opening a bank account.
Or
Write the differences between Life insurance and General insurance.
V Answer the following in 8-10 sentences.
56.Explain the role of Subhas Chandra Bose in freedom movement.
VI. 57.Draw an outline map of India and mark the following
a.Ruyli.
b. Narmada River.
c.Singhbaum.
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1x4=4
1+3=4

